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THREATS" ON CONGRESSMEN REVEAL:ED
Combs, Wyatt
Return From
earolina Tour
RALEIGH, N. C. — Ken-
tucky Democratic gubernatorial
m_minee Bert T. Combs said Mon-
day that the co-ordination of twat
efforts and agencies under state
- leadership as employed in North
Carolina could be used in &en-
Ocky to attract new indusky and
create jobs.
Combs, and his running melte
Wilson W. Wyatt of Lowey:lie,
Ky.. issued the statement after
conferring here with North Cara-
line (iov. Luther Hodges on agri-
cultural research methods, •ndus-
trial development and tourist pro-
motion programs that have proved
successful in his state.
Combs and Wyatt were acorn-
limed on the one-day trip by
elate Rep. Gilbery W Kinaburf cf
Fe.rt Mitchell. Ky.. and fcemer
Kentucky Lt. Gov. Emerson Woo)
Eleauchamp, Democratic nominee
for Kentucky commissioner of ag-
riculture.
The trip Was the first in a genes
that will be made by the nomi-
nees to neighboring states to dis-
cuss problems of mutual interest
mid gather additional informal. n
'nor their platform in the Novemb-
er electron campaign.
One of the main points raised
during the eaglat hours of con-
ferences with North Caroline state
officials was the methods ustd to
boest the tobacco industry in the
Tarteel State
Dean D. W. Colvard eir lab
North Carolina State Colle *of
Agriculture told Combs and Wyatt
oth at his state's tobacco economy
was saved by experiment station
research programs Colvard. who
is a graduate f Berea College of
Berea. Ky, and a member of its
board of trustees, also expressed
interest in the Combs-Wyatt plan
for finding new uses for tobacco.
Colvard also stressed expansicn
of the forestry industry in Nortn
Carolina which sells 750 million
tree seedlings each year to farmers
On state.
Hodges said that state \)ad local
government worked together to
persuade new industrry to locate
in North Carolina. end through
national advertising reduced the
greatest expansion to date in that
field last year. He citee new ef-
forts to bring trod • processing
plants into the state.
Hodges also stressed an action
by a recent session of the legis-
litature which made it possible for
commercial banks to aid in fi-
nancing industrial development
projects.
Combs and Wyatt also conferee.]
with North Carolina state officials
on a retirement system for sta:e
employes and a program foe re-
habilitating alcoholics.
lerry Williams Is
With Peabody College
Jerry D. Williams. son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. D Williams of 1110
Sycamore. who has • been choral
director at Cohn High Schoce in
Nashville for four years, has ac-
cepted a position as vice: music
instructor in the demonstration
school of Peabody College.
is He holds degrees Van) Murray
weeate College and Northwestern
University, and is currently doing
advanced graduate study at Pea-
body.
He is choir director of Tulip
Street Methodist Churci and was
director of the All-Star Chorus
sponsored by the Nashville len.
nessean last Spring.
His wife, the former La Vorna
Holland es science instructor et
"Vest Hrgh School.
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Southwest Kentucky - alestly
fair, slightly warmer today, tonight
and Tuesday High today 84 to
68. low tonight 60 to 65.
Temperatures at 5:30 a.m. cd.t.:
Louisville 54. Bowling Green 62.
Covington 53. Paducah 62. London
60. Lexington 63 and Hopkinsville
64 '
Evansville, Ind, 63.
TADIXEWHIEU SATELLITE-Here Is a look at the 140-pound "paddlewheel" satellite launched in
• Thor-Able Ill missile at Cape Canaveral. e'la. The "paddlewheels" are folded during missile —
flight, and springs flip them out when the missile releases the satellite. The paddles are covered
with silicon sular cells fur converting sunlight into electricity, which _powers batteries to operate
instruments. It is intended that this satellite move in an orbit 150 to 20,000 miles from the earth.
Countian
Passes Away
Mrs. Artie Jones. age 70. died
Sunday at 7:30 p. m. at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Earl Woods,
Iii Columbia, Tennessee. Her
death followed an illness of tour
-months.
Survivors include her husband.
Edgar Jones of Kirksey, one
daughter. Mrs. Earl Woods. one
sister, Mrs. Sarah McGee. May-
field.. sails brothers; Harper Ta-
bers. St. Louis. Otis Taber. St.
Louis, Oliver Tabers of Stella,
Oscar Tabers of Murray. Charlie
Tabers of Mayfield and Dan 'Ta-
bers of Waterloo, Illinois. four
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Jones was a member of
the Hardmoney Church in Mc-
Cracken County Funeral services
were conducted today at the
Kirksey Baptist Church at 2:00
p. m. Bro. Loyd Wilson was in
charge of the service. Burial WM
in the church cemetery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
t angements.
Four Killed By
Huge Wave, Japan
YOKOSUKA , Japan (eh A
huge wave crashed over the Iv w
of a US. naval transport Sunday,
musing the deaths of four men
including a naval officer who
gave his life to save a Marine,
the Navy disclosed today.
Six other men were injured. A
board of investigation met today
to determine how it haApened.
The dead were identified as Ens.
R:bert D. Stannus, of Sao...An-
tonio, Tex.: Marine Pfc. George
R. Holmes of Otter Creek. Maine;
Fireman Apprentice James H. Tay-
lor, of San Diego, , and
Machinist Mate Slyvon R. Michens,
of Roosevelt. Utah.
Taylor and Marine Cpl. Leo J.
Henning. of Yakima. Wash., were
swept overboard by the giant
wave, caused by the remnants ef
Typhoon Ellen.
Stannus went te the reacue
wearing a life jacket and lifenne.
He got Hening. who was clinging
to an inflatable lifeboat. baeketcr
the ship safely but' was caught
himself an a heavy roll and -pulled
under the ship.
An eight hour search Jelled to
recover Taylor's body.
Holmes and Richens were killed
When the wave daerted them
against equipment and bulkheads
on the forecastle of the ship,' the
attack transport Bexar.
The Incident occurred at 5:50
p.m. Sunday about 180 miles south
of this naval port. The Bexar was
en route to Buckner Bay, Oki-
nawa. wheie it ran into violent
indA and a raging sea stirred up
by the edge of Typhoon Ellen.
A submarin7- is being designed
which will be able to explore to
a depth of 18.000 feet. This will
make possible the inspection of
60 per cent of the ocean floor.
Paddlewheel Has
Built-In Protection
By JO)EPH L. MYLER
United Press International
WASHINGTON 'eel - Exp
VI, the Paddlewheel satellite circl-
ing the earth, carries a sec.-et
designed to save its life from
kibitzers or possible saboteurs.
The secret is the frequency of
a receiver to which scientiews• ea
earth from time to time sand
radio commands governing 30 dif-
ferent functions built into the
satellite.
One of these functions. which
may or may not ever be exercised.
is the firing of a five-pound. 14-
inch rocket in Explorer's spine.
The rocket was put tnere IC
proi.n.g the satellite's life in the
event something went wrong at
its birth. Nothing went w-ong,
however, and the rocket was not
fired.
But the rocket is still in place.
If it were fired accidentally or
on purpose at the wrong moment.
it could doom Explarer Vl le a
fiery early death.
As long as the vital fiequency
is kept secret, however, there is
little chance that the firing Egral
will be dispatched before Explorer
VI has lived out its ueeful span.
The Paddlewheel satellite was
launched into an orbit which car-
ries it within 137 miles of the
earth 'at the low end (per: tees
and out to 28.400 Mlles at the top
I apogeei. Its lifetime is ea'imated
at more than a year, wn:ch
what the acme-intuits wanted it t
be.
Toward the end of the setellitt's
natural life span. !scientists may
tire the kick rocket just as .2
test. Similar equipment probably
will be used some day ta control
the course•of manned sateletes or
other spacecraft.
But if the rocket were fired at
the wrong moment in Explorer's
9E140-hide circuit of the earth,
the effect uuld be to throw the
satellite out of orbit and send it
plunging like a meteor to disaster.
•
Lions Club Will
Meet At 6.30 Tonight
The Murray Lions Club will
meet at 6:3e tonight at the Wom-
an's Club House.
Mr. Wilbur Mitchell, Director
ef---0,rnerrunity Services of ihe
State Department, will discuss the
problems and difticulties of men-
tal health prograni in the state.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr and Mrs Willin Lee of
Jacksonville Beach, Florida an-
nounce the birth of a litta: baby
daughter, born in August Unn.
She has been named Sweet ElIZ2-
beth. e -
Mrs Lee is the -termer Ilhas
Mary Frances Purdue of Murray.
the daughter of Mr. F. U. Purdue
and the late Mrs. Perdue of this
city.
Parents To Attend
Camp With Children
JlikaCSON..T.ean- -_Instead cit
sending youngsters to Lakeshore
Methodist Camp. near Camden,
Tenn., August 17-23, parents will
attend. with them.'
The camp 'for families is a
projeot of the Memphis Metho-
dist Conference's board of edu-
cation.
Describing the value of 'family
camping, Rev. H. A. Thwnsend.
Jackson. director of the camp
project. said "everyone in the
family will be enriched, and the
family will gnaw closer through
a Week 'of living together in *
ChtIagn community where we
,share within the family and
with other families."
A new fishing reel has been de-
veloped' which is built around a
magnet. The magnet holds the
parts to.,ether while providing
the necessery drag.
In the mornings while parents
meet together to study and dis-
cuss common concerns, children
will divide into activity groups.
Afternoons will be left free for
hiking, swimming. fishing and
other activities.
The camp will not be limited
to parents with young children,
however, since grandparents and
couples may attend. Registration
will be limited to 18 families.
"Your Home - Household for
God" is the camp's theme.
Prep All-Star
Team Shows Up
Well On Tour
l'Tix Murray Prep All-Stars
made a good showing on a road
trip to Frankfort and Lexington
this past weekend.
-- 1 he- •-akti•aStarrs bettted-lb
tie that was called at the end of
12, innings in Frankfort Friday
night. The Frankfort team was
not a regular Prep squad but
Wa c( mposed of players that
had combined talents to form a
highly regarded team. The Frank- I
fole. pitcher played for the Uni-
vortaty of Kentucky Freshman
teem last year and finished with
a 3-1 record. Jerry Rose started
for the Murray squad and was
rtlieved by Vernon Shaw Stub-
blefield.
'Saturday _night the local boys
handed Lexington an 11-7 de-
feat Ronnie Jackson was the
winning pitcher. Jerry Rose led
all hitters ,on the road trip hii-
ting safely six out of nine times
The All-Stars making the trip
were: Ray Roberts, Jerry Rose,
Vernon Stubblefield, Billy Kop-
perud, Mac Fitts. Robert Lee,
Ronnie Jackson, David Sykes,
Jerry Hendon, Mac Thurmond,
Sammy Parker. and Tommy Car-
away.
B:11 Nall and Gene Cathey
ca7s-Sed the Murray squad.
Last Civil War
Veteran Sinking
HOUSTON. Tex. run — -oil
Reb" Walter Williams. 116, lay
near death today .His physician
said the end was "only a mattes
of days" away for the last Civil
War survivor.
Dr. Roasela Wolfe said Monday
Best 'the 'aged et-nth:berate veteran
was "sinking" and has to be tea
through an eyedropper.
"He's getting weaker every day.
There's nothing we can do ebout
it." Wolfe said Williams nal teen
aible to take only a /nectar': of
milk, eggs ar.d wa•er fir eerie!
-days.
Coin Club Meets -
At 7:30, City Hall
Sponsor Move To
Override Veto
The Calloway County Cean Club
wiel meet tonight at 7:30 in the•
City Hall. All members are re-
minded iite meeting place and
I time
WASHINGTON'brtYPtr - The
Senate Banking Committee voted
today to spuns.r a move to over-
ride President Eisenhower's veto
4 the Housing bill.
The 8 to 7 vote overrode last
week's decision by a subcommit-
tee to accept' the veto and put
forth a new bill the President
might -Secept.
- SCh.how.er reiterted the.
cratic .- sponsored 51.375.000.000.
measure on grounds it was "in-
flationary" and "extravagant."
The subcommittee's proposed
substitute would have trimmed
$325,000,000 from the total.
Sen. Home E. Capehart R-
ind., senior GOP member of the
banking. •
group acted with "the general
impression"' that Eisenhower
would veto the new measure. too.
The 8 to 7 margin in factor of
everreding came-ai the result of
a isvitch by subcommittee Chair-
man John Sparkman D-Ala.. and
Sen. J. W. Fulbright D-Ark.
• They had opposed a move in
subcommitee to upset the veto
but voted for it in the full com-
mittee; 
Training Course
For Girl Scouts
Leaders Is Planned
Training for adult Scout reitd-
ers will be started the first of
next month for all persens 'in-
terested in being leaders or lead-
er helpers from the grade of
Brownie to Girl Scouts,
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger. long a
Girl Scout worker will teach
the courses. Mrs ahrunger re-
cently returned from the Girl
Scout Roundup and will use th.s
added knowledge to aid her in
teaching. -
As each school year starts, a
new group of arawnies begins,
and will be neceSsary_ for the
mothers of these praspective
Brownies to take the training
that they can be of the greate••
help to them.
Several able leaders have had
to resign recently which neces-
sitates the training of more lead-
ers to fill these positions.
A number of new leaders are
being sought for all the school
districts. Murray College High.
Carter and Austin.
Claim Teamsters Making "All
Sorts Of Threats" On Bill
WASH I NGTON (UP! )-)House
GOP Leader Charles E. Halleck
hid., raid today that Teamseer
representatives are making con-
gressmen who vote for an ad-
ministratiion-backed labor reform
bill.
eck reporiers the
threats after he and Senate Re-
publican Leader Everett M. Dirk-
sen Ill., held their weekly legis-
lative conference with President
Eisenhower. •
The bill to which Halleck re-
ferred is one of two called up for
debate on the House floor today
A major fight-a real donney-
brook-is expected.
The House leader said he as-
sured Eisenhower the House will
pass the "tough" substitute meas-
ure despite the bitter opposition
..f organized labor. The President
was "quite happy" to hear this
prediction, he said.
The President is backing a bill
sponsored by Rep. Phil Landrum
D-Ga.. and Rep Robert Griffin
it -Mich. • - -
Speaker Sam Rayburn has en-
dorsed the other measure - a
milder bill reperted by the House
Labor Committee and bearing the
name of Rep. Carl Elliott D-
a  still milder ..rnrksust introduced
by Rep. John Shelley P,s-Calif.,
which was given little chance of
passage.
Hellcat said representatives of
Tearrifter . President James R.
Hotfa are leading opposition to
the siwasitute bill.
Hoffa's people are here
with all sorts of threats-trying
; to get the Hoffa Shelley bill
through." Halleck said.
The House leader denied re-
- -7- - -
•
Almost one-third of all Ameri-
can homes have ice cream on
.hand on an average day and about
ime-half ,.f them serve ice cream
as a dessert at least once a week,
accrieding to the Minnesota Dairy
Industry Committee.
House Battle Over Labor Reform Centers On
• • •ive big sues. iree s re ompare
WA.,"/I-FINGTON (UPI) - The
House battle over labor refortn
le_gislation centers on five big
4ssues:
How far should CongOess go in
irestricting union picketing of
no - union shops to organize
workers?
To what' extent should existing
curbs be tightened against sec-
ondary bcycoots, or union pres-
sure on neutral companies to help
win labor disputes 7 -
Should criminal penalties be
imposed for dictatorial union
leaders Who run roughshod over
the rights of rank-and-file mem-
bers? , c,
Should, small unions or locals
be required to file annual re-
ports with the government on
their finances'
Should the states be given ju-
ri*liction over labt,,r disputes
which the National Labor Rela-
tions Board won't handle?
Sharay -clifferirqc answers are
incorporated in two rival bills
heading for the biggest House
hassle over labor legislation in
years.
One measure was put together
by the House Labor Committee,
and sponsored by Rep. Carl Elli-
ott D-Ala. with the full backing
of Speaker Sam Rayburn D-
Tex. The other is a tougher,
conservative-backed substitute by
Reps. Phil M. Landrum D-Ga.
and Robert P. Griffin R-Mich.
which has the full support of
President Eisenhower.
The AFL-CIO contends that
both bills would seriously hurt
legitimate labor unions- and is
backing a third bill sponsored by
Rep. John F. Shelley D-Calif.
The House will choole between
the Elliott and Landriam-Griffin
bills. Unlike the other tie°, Shel-
ley's measure %Teed ao nothing
about boycotts arlds_picketing of
non-union shops Ad has no
chance; of winning House ass-s
proval.
Here are the big difference,
between 1 the Elliott bill; 2 and
tougher Landrum - Griffin
substitue; and 3 the Kennedy-
Ervin measure already approved
by the Senate.
New %Curbs on Picketing
The problem: Employers have
complained that unions lacking
empoyle support have picketed
their plants to bring economic
pressure on both employers -arid
their workers to sign p. The ad-
ministration calls this "blackmail
picketing."
All three bills would 'bar un-
ions from picketing plants where
the employer has a bona fide
contract with another union. They
also would outlaw picketing for
purposes of extorting money
from employers.
The big differences is in hen-
(fling picket:fog on non-union
shops.
The Senate and Elliott bills
would prohibit picketing for nine
months after workers have voted
against joining a union unless the
union can claim support of a
Majority of workers.
The Landrum - Griffin bill
would bar picketing ter 12 mon-
.
e
ths after the union lost an elec.
lion. Nfiire important. it would
prohibit picketing to organized
workers at any time except when
the union could show that about
30 per cent of the workers wnnt-
ed it to represent them and then
only for 30 days in •advance of
a representation election.
Rights For ltank•And-FIle
• All three bills contain' a "bill
of rights" designed to protect
rank-and-file workers against
dictatoral union leaders The big
difference is In enforcement.
Under the Elliott bill, a mem-
ber who felt his rights were vio-
lated could take his complaint to
the courts to Seek injunctive re-
fief or damage if he failed after
six months to obtain satisfaction
through union procedures.
The Senate approved this pro-
vision and added criminal penal-
ities-up to two years' imprison-
ment and $40,000 in fines-for
union officials convicted of vio-
lating any. of fhe guaranteed
rights.
The Landrum-Criffin bill takes
both thesg,approaches. It permits
the member to go, to court afIet
four rathca- than aix mornitip,,but
limits the Senate's criminal pen-
alties to cases here rights are
denied through threatened or ac-
tual force or violence'.
Final Reports
All three bills require all un-
ions and local to file reports
with the ,Labor Department on
their internal procedures. The
diffetences is in financial data
Continued on Page Two
•
Ala. The AFL-CIO has endorsed
l
Electronic "Laborer"
Aided In Survey
Work For Dam
ports that Secretary of •Labor
James P. Mitchell was cool to
the Landrum-Griffin bill.
Dirksen told newsmen the
country is "sold" on strung re-
form legislation. He said the
President's call f_so ap effective
bill his flO'aeci. -Congress with
maii endorsing his recommenda-
tions.
No crucial votes were expected
before Thursday.
All three measures contain pro-
visions to protect the rights of
rank-and-file workers and to
combat the union corruption un-
covered by the Senate rackets in-
vestigation. Unlike the Shelley
Bill, the cornmittee and Landrum
-Griffin proposals would restrict
secondary boycotts and "iajack-
mail" picketing of non-union
shops.
Other congressional news:
Continued on Page Two
LEXINGTON (PPP -Survey work
for the huge Berkley Dam on the
Cumberland River was completed
i in :mord time at least ,n part
because of an electronic" "laborer"
250 miles from the darn site,
11)4,keS111en for a Lexingt n en-
gineering firm said today.
The J. Stephen Watkins Co., of
Lexington. retained by the federal
government to survey land requir-
ed fir the Barkley Dam reservoir.
said its electronic compuler solved
land acquisition problems during
a seven-month period at a saving•
f nearly 3.000 man-hours.
Lyle F. Wolf, ensmeer in charge
re the Watkins computer eection,
said traverse work was completed
in record time after a G-I3 digital
computer was put to work here
handling rnforniation as it was
mailed in daily from field parties
in the reservoir area.
Wolf said the machinr relieved
two of three men whe had eeen
assigned to making traverse com-
putations and a third engineer
then prepared input information
sheets for rapid computation and
organizing the computer answer
$beets.
Wolf added that manual calcu-
lations would have required an
additional 125 days.
The dame and lake, named atter
former Vice President Alben W.
Baikley. will c at an estimated 182
million dollars and its impounded
watifr will stretch more than 118
It aitdtile 10.020 feet wide. malt-
ing it the seventh widest in me-
nation.
.New Type Cigarette
Paper Developed
TOKYO (UPI) - A group t.f
Japanese businessmen today re-
parted the development of a new
type of cigarette paper which
they believe will satisfy the ob-
jections of doctors who believe
Cigarettes cause cancer.
The group, led by Yugijo Shi-
rai. said' the new paper. made
frown tobacco stems. will be vir-
tually free of berezpyrene which
some' doctors believe to be a fac-
tor in causing lung cancer.
Shirai cited American research
repoals showing that benzpyrene
is present in all currently-used
cigarette papers but not in the
tabacco leaf-or. presumably, in
associated parts of the plant.
Firing, Game
Warden Upheld
By Commission
MILINNKFORT (UPI) - The
dism I 'f Game Warden Ken-
dill cross was upheld by the
state sh and Wildlife Resources
in Monday-which fined
hist months pay.
Thomas was fired last May by
Fish and Wildlife Resources Com-
missioner Minor Clark on charges
of insubordination and refusing
to accept a transfer. He appealed
the firing to the commission.
The former game warden at
the Ballard County Wildlife Ref-
uge accused Gov. A B. Chandler
end then Wildlife Commissioner
Rork Wallace of 1Pinting after
legal hours in DeceMber of 1957.
Both denied the, charge which
11/8.5 later filed away.
Last December Clark ordered
Thorne, transferred to another
area while Chandler was hunting
In the Ballard County refuge.
Thorns refused to accept this
transfer and was suspended from
his jab.
The $700 tine approved by the
commission Monday represents
the amount of bark pay that his
accrued since Thomas was us-
pend ed .
No fornsal charge. ever was
6Thught against the governor in
connection with the shooting,. in-
c:dent although he appeared vol-
untarily in Ballard County Court
in 1967.
Two members of the hunting
party accompanying the governor
paid minor fines in connection
with the incident.
The game refuge incident pra-
vided campaign fodder for this
year's Democratic primary. when
Lt. Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield
complaimed bitterly at one point
that the only issue his opponents
were able to come up with was,
"a crippled goose."
Supporters if Bert T. Combs
and Wilson W. Wyatt brought
geese to campaign rallies and
once tried to take one to a We-
terfield rally.
Mrs. R. L. Shemwell
Dies In Benton
Mrs R. L. Shemwell. former-
ly of Benton, Ky.. died at her.-
home Sunday in Arlington. Va.
She is survived by six' daugh-
ters, Mrs. Helen Morgan. ROM-.
on, Mrs.. J. A. Horton and Mrs.
J. A Cotton, both of Arlington.
Va., Miss Adeline Shemwell if
Washington. D. C.. Mrs. Rafael
Sheritt of Bush. N.Y.. Mrs. V. C.
Waggner of Clay; two sons, Rob-
ert Shemwell al- Riverdale, Mri.,
Albert Shemwell of Memphis,
Tenn.
Funeral services were held at
2 p. m. Thursday at the First
Christian Church in Benton with
the Rev Ralph TInomas (officiat-
ing.. Burial was in the Str .w
cemetery in Benton.
The Filbeck lit, Cann Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Mrs. Shemwell will be remem-
bered in Murray as the former
Miss 'Willie Rourland of Murray.
o
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES; By Carrier in Murray, pee week 29e, pie
month 83e. In Calloway and adjoining counties. ow ' Psag. -sa. SIP'where, 03.50.  I
1 ESDAY AUGUST 11, 1969
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Returning Saturday from Bear Creek were 5 !coca!
girls, Fidelia Austin, Annette Ward. Sondra Lantatter.
Nancy Jetton and Leah Dell Hopkins.
Beverly White and Patsy Shackelford are staying
for another week at the camp.
Hugo Wilson announced today the opening of his
own automobile sales company at 3rd and Maple Streets
here. Wilson said that he would handle new and used United Press International
cars. 
isiEw tit La:-ry Dolby
and Curt Snnous, sent to labor'
Funeral ser_vi.eirs_ for Fraiii Kuykendall., ttlit of. kiaz*l_iar-the minor league viaeyaeds thist
who died Friday. August 5. were held yesterday from the I season after spectacular major lea.
Oak Grove Baptist Church with burial in Oak Grove i rue careers, can end many more
Cemetery. -e•-• of the old her es working in the ,
James H. Bond-urant has recently returned from a bushes in an attempt to get back
Southern Baptist Assembly Grounds at Ridgeerest. North under baseball's big top.
Carolina. where he attended, with ten representatives When Doby wer.t to San Diego
—from other - Parts Of Kentuck • -the- _Southern Ha pt list and Sinimons  AoWilliamsport _they
Young Men's Mission Conference.
The People's Savings Bank has announced that a
temporary location, has' been chosen next to the bank
LEDGER & — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
.....ommagUMMISMIM -K0111111101-
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NO 'WINTER RULIS' MERE—Television cable operator Ernie
McGee demonstrates at Agate Beach, Ore., that he's no
-winter rules- golfer as he plays his ball embedded in a
tree 30 feet above the fairway. When the ball struck
there, pro Ray Vianteside suggested McGee could get into
a playing position by using his hydraulic heist on his TA
repair trvok. and that's it bat rules stickler McGee is doing.'
-SPORT PARADE -
with an entrance on M.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
BOXOFFiCE OPENS 6.30 * SHOW STARTS DUSK
TONITE THRU FRIDAY
Admission — Adults . 75e - Children 6-12 ..
1-
HOW ASO
IOU oaf
T3 K TkIE
MN+ ER. OF A
SltarStA4V410
li6.11008?
VAI61.
Fred M;c-M-U-RGRAY•Jean HAGEN
By OSCAR FRALEI
od to be ar.d what, by some
rack. might be once aga.m
%lost of them May for a while in
I the nip =oars. then drift grad-
,Ily downward until even the
..mory n their one-time skiiis
na longer give them competa-
ve emplegnaent. The others unit-
WEST MAIN FURNITUE
1301 West Maio PLaza 3-3513
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS -
Frigidaire
AUTOMATIC WASHER '49.50
New
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE ... '1.95
ODD CHAIRS  . '1.00 ta '300
5-Piece
BEDROOM SUITE c  39.95
16-Ft. Metal
BOAT & TRAILER   '65.00
- OTHER BARGAINS
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND!
— RADIO-TV APPLIANC'E REPAIRS —
Open _Evenings Until 7 p.m.
Spokane. It's a league with many
of the old names, too.
Steve Bilko and Fred Hatfield
.a Spokane, Jim Greengrass. Larry
Jensen. of the large family, hard-
luck Art Heutteman at Portland;
Paul Pettit. Windy McCall and
Dee Fondy at Seattle; Joe flatten,
Er: Palica and Ed Bazinski. the
null fiddle man. at Vancouver.
Skeeter New-some runs the club
House Battle... Lead By Two As
Continued from Pag• On. I
required.
The Elliott bill exempts unions
or locals with 200 or fewer em-
ployes hr 520.000 or less in an-
nual receipts from filing annual
financial reports. But it allows
the secretary of labor to revoke
icthe exemption for unions whh
withhold the information from
!ner members.
The Griefin-Landrum bill pro-
'odes no exerriptions. but allows
the. secretary to permit simpli-
field reports for small unreels.
The Senate bill exempts small
umons kom the requirement
Secondary Boycotts
Employers contend that unions_
•hould be barred from bringing
presure against neutral firms-
companies not directly involved
in a labor dispute-to stop them
from doing business with compa-
nies involved. The Taft-Hartley
law already bars unions from
pressure through concerted ac-
tion, or inaction, by employes of
such neutral firms, but does not
prohibit direct pressure.
For example, the Teamsters
Union has written "hot cargo"
clauses into its contracts where-
by truckers agree that their em-
ployes will not be asked to car-
ry freight of companies involved
in chaputes with the Teamsters.
The Griefin-Landrun bill would
go farther by outlawing such
clauses in all labor contracts. It
also would prohibit unions from
threatening neutral employers to
boycott goods of other firms, and
would forbid unions korn coerc-
ing any employes of a neutral
employer to engage in a boy-
cott.' 
IN* Man's Land
• The National Libor Relations
Board has refused to handle cur-
tain labor disputes on grounds
;they are too minor or too local
in character and the federal
courts have barred the states
from taking jurisdiction.
- The Elliott bill would enlarge
the NLRB and difect a to take
aitarisclietion- of these coaeis:- -
The Griffin - Landrum bill
would allow the board to turn
over such cases to state courts
or state agencies.
The Senate bill would allow
state agencies. but not state
at Paeerogharn Luke Appling at
a the agen-
Because the path to the majors! and Mel Parnell, the pitching man, cies must apply(4,-id:rig them.
measure Pwere treading a well-worn road. Memphis, Dick Staler at Nashville
federal law in
Lii' tans and winding while the; at New Orleans. Grady Hatton
r.ad back is a short, superhigh- i -manages San Ant'nio and Pistol
way . Pete Reiser LS at Victoria.. . i,Launch Campaign
of keep t 'SiBut many them rying. Farther down. Charleylvera F T
courts, to handle stleih easeK
Team Of Willies Top.
St. Louis Cardinals
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Presa International
Rack up another win wallet
Only this time it was Willie
Kirkland who supplied the blow
that won the game and increased
the Giants' lead to two full games
in the National League race.
Actually San Francisco's 3-2 vic-
tory over St. Louis Monday night
was a team effort—a team of
Willies.
Willie Mays drove in the first
run, Willie McCovey the second
and Kirkland the winning_ marker.
The Giants, if pardon the
pun, won the game in wild-and-
Willie fashion.
Larry Jackson had them shut
out on five hits and led, 2-0, until
the ninth. Leon' Wagner started
the rally with a pinch stogie and
"Threats"...
Continued from Page One
Highway! The House Ways St
Means Committee tried to agree
on a formula for raising .funds
needed to stave off a near-halt
in interstate superhighway con-
etruction. The committee Monday
rejected a .ine cent hike in the
oline tax. It previously turned
three-cent-per-gallon federal gas-
dawn President Eisenhower's ap-
peal far a cent gas tax boost.
Nixon: Vice President Richard
M. Nixon gives Senate Republi-
cans a private briefing on his
trap to Russia and Poland. The
Vice President planned to make
the closed-door report at the
weekly GOP poitcy -luncheon held
by the 34 Republican senators.
Khrushchev: Sen. Prescott Btoh
RaConn. said noth:ng could
"more serve the cause of peacc-
than for Soviet Premier Nikita
S. Khrshchev to impect U. S.
That
military installatitins during his
vitit T.O• this country next month.
Civil rights: Vrvil right sup-
porters threatened to bypass tne
delaying tactics of southerners
S
a
the Judiciary COgriniiite,
Sen. gteas C. Hennings Jr., I
or red by the memory of what pilots Binghamton. Clyde McCul- Mo. said the advocates might tryto attach civil rights measures tolough runs Asheville, Sibby Sot: cificAcio other bills awaiting Senate ac-all - The Na-manages Jacksonville with Johnny . t!on. Sen. Kenneth B. Keating-sal Safety Council has launchedPeskY it Knoxville. Mike Mc.R-N.Y. agreed that thisa campaign to make toys safer•Cormicii at Fresno. Whitey Ku- for cmciren, setting upa Toy the only hope for favorable
Safety Committee to deal with
the problem.
The committee will c nduct a
continuing investigation into toy
accidents and will cooperate with
manufacturers to eliminate un-
safe toys. it will also develop and
disseminate information on safe
toy usage.
Serving Ori' the c•Aamettee are
representatives of the U. S. public
Health Service, American Medical
Association. Girl Scouts. American
Academy of Pediatrics. the Na-
tional Safety Council anti' soieral
other organizations and private
companies.
The committee urges individuals
as well as local, state and national
oraarlizateam to send it any in-
formation they may have on un-
safe toys arid toy accidents.
weak'. a Series star with tie
racehorse Cardinals, at Billing's
and Stubby Overnere at Decatur
trying to make an eighter.
o.to shake, the big become man- For most .f them, though. the
.era, hoping iii' this manner *."1 di-, will never roll hot again.
rut the road back
Comm PlIele ladianapolis
Like Walker C•xsper. the skipper
at Indianapolis. Even the younger
fns can remember back to the
halcyon days when he and his big
brother. Mort. walked out into the
sunshine a: Yankee Stadium a-d NATIONAL LEAGI'E
swept the cocky Cardinals to Team - W L Pct. GB
World Series victory. _ - Franc.see 64 47 all
In the American Assn. with html Los Ange.es 62 40 .559 2
are- such as Stan Hack at Denvarl.Milwaukee 59 48 .5,51 3
Rube Walker at Houston and Max I Pittsburgh
Macon at St. Paul. And under Chicago 
54 57 463 10. 
52 57, .4r; 11
them and others trying to • sit p Cincinnati 51 58 .4615 12
their way back to the t - p. WI St. Lou.s 53 61 465 1254
In spar.lees are such players as Philadelphia 46 84 .407 1744
Ray Noble rif the Giants Jim
Delaing of the Tigers, Tom Pohol-
sky of tht Cards. all, at Houston:
Roy Smalley af the Cubs and.
Willard Nixnn of the/ Red sox at
Minneapolis.
Mara, Fricano of the -A's Is at
Dallas with Fred Baczewski of
'he Reds: Her.ry Perkowski of the
Reds at Denver, Jae Presko of
the Card: and Bob Haile of the
Braves at Charleston. Dick Little-
field at Louisville and Bob Kw
zava, who knew W..rld Series
fame. at Indianapolis with Les
Moss of the 0: Klieg.
Kerb* Farrell, a ao pulled the
strings for the Indiana. keeps try-
ing at Buffalo. .n the International
League . Pepper Mart.n. the old
'wild hogs of the Osage" who ran,
wild against the A's .n 1931. is at
Mi7e-rni And Lane Walker. one of:
trip A Dallier stars, at Toronto
Amoral; Rom For Illeedreal
Rem. Inner ndy Amoros and
the aatch a: '0 via.S the master.
oleo( of a Dodger World Series
victory. over :he Venereal He's
' still running for 14i4itrear 'along
•••ith Mike Gtiliat f 51st Phillie.s.
Pirate Bobby Def-Gre-To, Cub War.
'en Hacker and Mix Surkont of
the Braves are at Bieffalo. Bob
Shakiies of the 'Indians B it To-
ronto. on4 Paiul Giel of the Giants
at Columbus. -
Major League
Standings
I tilted Press International
Miami.. has a lit of them:
F.ster Castleman. Prank Kelkrt.
Norm :Zafighin. George Zuveririk,
Harry gird and. Mekey McDer:
matt. the sinoing southpaw from
the Red Sox. And who will forget
tot I.uke Eas'er. who never qtate
turned out right it' Cleveland and
now cont:nues at Rochester?
Bob Elliot' !s managing,. SacT-
Yrient... 7ri th. Pac,Le Coast League.
al. • .hird rn,n,.rerial bertha at
Monday's Remain
San Fran, 3 St. uis '2. night
Only game scneduled.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia. nont
Sac, Franc,sco at St. Louis. night
BeLlwaukee at Cincinnati. 2, twi-
night - night
Wedwesday's Games
Pittsburgh at' PhJadelphia. i.„;ht
Milwaukee .at Cincinnati, night
Loa Angeles at Chicago
• Only games scheduled.-
ASELSICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pct. 'GS
66 42 rill
Cleveland tia 46 111, 254
New York . Sri 54 Nisi It
•
I JOIAPH-COTTON AND DON DUBBINS in a. 'holitrig rocket-
qtrp sequence st • n in "From the Earth to the. lafiaon." Techni-
I cgler science-fiction adv coming Wednesday to the Vars-
its Theatre, Gear& -Sanders and Delaa Paget also ...tar in theI •_ film based on a Jules Veer story.
Baltimore SS 43 5113 11%
Detroit 54 58 .482 14
'Kansas City . 32 59 468 15%
Boston 50 61 450 1755
Washington 44 68 303 24
Monday's Results
New York 7 Bost n 4, 10 in, n.ght
Cleveland 6 Kansas City 4, noht
Only games scheduled.
Today's Gaines
New York at Boston
Chicago at Detrait. night
Cleveland at Kansas City. night
Only games scheduled.
Wednesday's iMilnog
Chicago at Detroit
Cleveland 'atKansas City, night
Boston at Baltimore. night
Waettington at New York. night
tion.
1
Jim Davenport fvelowect witn r.n-
other sin,;le. Mays then singled!
home the first run.
That brought in Dean Stone,
who got McCovey to hit an infield
gr. under. In an attempt to maim
plajt at the plate, however, the
Cardinals *pissed Davenport and
McCovey was safe at first. trete
Broglio relieved Stone and struck
out Orlando Cepeda but Kirkland
slammed a double that scored
Mays and gave the Giants their
fifth victory in the last six games.
Stu Miller, second of three Giant
pitchers, was the winner.
It was the only game scheduled
in the National Leogue.
In the American League, the
Yankees tied the score with !cur
runs in the ninth and then scored
three more in the 10th to beat
the Red Sox, 7-4, for their firth
straight while the Indians topped
the Athletics, 8-4. They were tne
The average stay in the hospi-
tal for a woman who's gone there
to have a baby is 4.5 dais, com-
pared with 8.5 days na- one wi.
been hospitalized-fur reasons other
than maternity.
only games scheduled.
Frank Sullivan, the Red Sox
starter, retired le men in a row
before the Yankees capitalized on
two errors to tie t'be score at 4-4
in the ninth. •
The Yankees scored their three
runs in the 10th on two walks
and singles by Yogi Berra, Eiston
Howard and Hector Lopez. Whaley
Ford pitched the last two innings
and gained his 12th victory against
six defeats. Al Schroll' was the
loser.
Rocky Colavito was the big man
in Cleveland's win over Kamm,
City, which has new lost seven
in a row. Colavito collected tour 
of the Tribe's 12 bits, inch:dun;
his 33rd homer of the season.
Cal Molosh went the first seven
innings, gave up two runs and
eight of Kansas City's 11 hits, to
post his 14th victory in 19 de-
cisions.
RUPTURE!
THEN IT'S THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
BULBLESS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds like the hands. It can be worn bathing It does
not spread the rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Rea-
son should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in opening
of rupture, thus keeping the muscles spread apart. F. A.
VINES, TRUSS TECHNICIAN, DOBBS TRUSS CO., will
be at the NATIONAL HOTEL, MURRAY, KY., SATUR•
DAY, AUGUST 15th, 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. only. FREE
DEMONSTRATION!
Output per man-hour is a typi-
cal United States oil refinery in-
creased eight-fold between 1901
and 1051.
The famous song "Home on the
Range" was written by Dr, Brew-
ster Higley, a pioneer Kansas
physician, in his cabin near Smith
•
a 
TAKE if.'"44esal\t
AD
CAR V
FR:
BONNIE
and the
YOU BUY
LITTLE
and RECEIVE A FREE TANK of GAS!
Leland Lawrence 13
Formerly With Holcomb Chevrolet
Is Now Employed At
Hodges Gulf Service
Sixth and Main Streets
His many friends are invited to call on him at
his new place of employment.
GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
s
OUTSTANDING
ACCEPTANCE
FOR THE CAR
THAT STANDS OUT
THE 
Al Ift 
BY STUDEBAKER
IP- Why are people flocking to The Lark in unprriedented numbers?
Ht.cause The Luk is the well car that gises people all they really want in
transportation today. 91 Outstanding price-The Lark V-8 is the
lowest-priced V-8 on the market. 11110- Outstanding design -three feet
shorter thadotlyr cars, with room inside for six in spacious tomfort.
Classic Lark styling ii designed to rninimin scar-to-year depreciation.
2rill-c V-8 t opped all V-8's with an antaLing 22.28 milc• per gallon. The
Outstanding i.erfarffrrnere•-in the Mobilgas EconomyTRun, he
Lark 6 did even better.
a..
Discover what you'll save at
,
YOUR STUDEBAKER DE,11•.ER'S—TODAY1
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
303 SOUTH 4th STREET MURRAY, KY.
SEE THE STUDEBAKER TRUCKS HEY COST LESS. T04.
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YOU L.L FIND IT IN THE WANT AIDS
r FOR SALE
1
THREE SINGER FEATHERweight
portables 30% off, only $1.13 per
week payments. Also free zig zag
attachment with. every Slant nee-
dle machine—''This Week Only".
giblet Bill Adams, PL 3-1757 or
PL 3-5480, 201 South 13th Street.
Murray. TFC
BALED WHEAT straw. Nice.
Cecil Hopkins. Phone PLaza 3-
3086.
LANE CEDAR CHEST, BED, spr-
ings and mattress chrome dinette
set, 3 pc. metal porch furniture,
hall-size mattress, stoker with all
controls. Phone PLaza 3-Z15.
8-15C
52 NASH, ANY OFFER considered.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """*" to
ACROSS
1-Fritsi of
4-A state
(abbr.)
II-PrIvileg•
11-Straighten
13-Puts on one's
guard
liettint (abbr.)rtalning
to birth
18-Chore
19-15oak up
31.-Stup14
person
12-01d Testa.
silent ttibbr )
1.3-FoglIsh poet
2a-flitter vetch
21-Mix
31-City In
Russia
Si-Warne Islands
whirlwind
34-Te-itonlo
dotty
At-Worthless
Wr leaving
33-Resort
11-Exist
40-Three-toed
sloth
ii.Austrailan
tribesman
IS-Roman dat•
45-Pase
47-A state
10-Cooled lawk
51-1nst rumen*
53- °bet reset
64-Caudal
•ppendage
51-4atistles
60-Parent
1
(ColloO,)
C
-amesuaht
-A month
-Composition
5$-Army officer
(abbr.)
111-Piace
Dow**
1-Mares
nickname
1-Preposition
II-District of
Columbia
(SW.)
4-Classify
e-('ity hi
• Illinois
6- Stammers
•-
7-Man's
nickname
9-liarangu•
10-Hights
{abbr.)
12-World
organization
(init I
14-Storekeeper
(abbr.)
17-In addition
141.Greek letter
34-School dance
(colloq.)
15-(7orded cloth
27-Cnaan
24-i 'serves
2$-Close
securely
10-Gr,up of
three
5.3-lied reclined
35-Male sheep
87-Russian
Communist
4.2-01 of eelvies
(colloo.)
•v's Puzzle
irr o wumom
ammo 00=30
oe mama=
00 DOM °ONO
NOON OMNI uou
nmaau OM= MN
0000 DOMU
mo MEIN moans
Utlo 0000 mica
coma mom uu
om HOMOM-10 711
14210WW 07.1011AP
WEILJUI-1 OM UMU
HI-Lingers
45-Surn
49-Eskimo
11-Word of
sorrow
64-Part of
church
116-Man's
nickname
et-symbol for
tantalum
57-Devoured
69-Surgeon
General
(abbr.)
12-Symbol for
calcium
114•Pronoun
1
11
1111111Eillilliar
111111 
ail
11 9 10 il
32 Milli
11114
':•:•::•:•:.........,...
15
I. IllI-.iIII
111
'WV
"kill
il gra
MI
71 EgliI1ll---
NiCiiiiii
W06111
43
44IIge, 42 St
in/
45 
I:gammaavi
46 gii47
sainunisai
a49IIitair.
Km MI
55
ii 62
1011 N." MI
tr. by LinItad i4atule syaaiatl.
Contact Murray Drive-in 'theatre.
8-13C
87.50 ZIG LAG SEWING Machine
only $59,50 cash. Used Singer
Console $30.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-
ray. tic
11•1•••
Business Opportunities
e 
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
Time Finance Company is
now accepting applications for
men to train for managerial
position in rapidly expanding
consumer loan and finance
field.
Applicants must be age 23
to 32 with High School or bet-
ter education. To qualify you
must be eager and ambitious
to learn.
Times Training program is
geared to give fast as you can
learn training fast as you are
able advancement. Good starting
salary with merit increase dur-
ing training period plus other
excellent employee benefits. Car
allowance,
For interview phone or write
A. C. Warner, Time Finance
Company, 210 East Broadway,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone CH 7-2603.
8-14C .
Services Offered I
SPECIAL DUTY NURSING. Avail-
able now, licensed practical nurse.
Experienced, good referencea. Call
Leota Smith, PLaza 3-2450. no
LIGHT HOUSE WORK OR BABY
sittimz. Have experience. Phone
PL 3-561,4. 1TP
PAR IIIMttliii Tit littA
by EDMOND HAMILTON
.• raft aaamarita==.1"a, Aiaj=Mit -
WHAT MAR HAPPENED
Kirk Hatitunaid eel • man &IAN". I
• He had been chosen se the first Imaa to swing around the Moon la a
setella.and nears mire to Earth He
had launched Into space Is re-
plore7WImetteen front Cape Can/semi.
l'ais third stage of the rocket mis-
fired and liammend's cosy encloeure
*seined certala to be his tomb, going
on and no past the Moon into the
deeps of Illimitable apace. Its opened
the missile's air batch to avoid going
mad In • lingering death.
His sauna slowly sharpening. Ham-
mond became aware that he had been
frozen Instantly In death, then re-
vived by Intense frictional heat caused
by F,apiorer Nineteen falling beck to
Earth like a biasing meteor. He
S (.1ected his plastic ear-weed 'eat, hit
water, and was shakes by disbelief of
what he read In the night sky. The
stars were In positions whore his study
of astronomy had Indicated the, would
be 10.111n years after hie life on Earth
Washed ashore and helpless. Ham-
mond was made captive by • Mitre
man with • pale blue farP the latter
spoke • language unheard of by Ham-
mond, but succeeded In Identifying
heeseif ae Rah Quobba.
Hairmond was taken to • camel,-
flaged cavern, where he was faced by
more strange people. TheY Iswileyod
him • spy of theIr enemies. the We-
mess. Rarer/mond demonstrated with-.
ree, diagram of the tinier system the In-
credible thing that had happened to
him.
Many weeks and nightmares later
Hammond recovered from the ea-
hanatIng ordeal to which he had been
submitted. Taurht the language of
these people, called linemen. he ex-
pressed • dealt', to leave the under-
ground cavern. He was told by Jon
Wilson the leader, that the Vramen
controlled all apace and were search-
ing for him.
CHAPTER 9
IT WAS ODD. Kirk Hammond
• 1 thought as he lay unsleeping.
that already he was beginning to
hate the name Vramen.
He had never seen a Vrarnen.
He had only a story Jon Wilson
had told him to go on, and for all
he knew that story might be, if
not exactly a pack of Iles, at
least so colored by. fanatical
prejudice as to be anything but
true.
. He kept reminding himself how
da easy it would be for him to ac•
m. quire a whole set of biases from
these people simply because they
had been good to him and he
liked them, and because he had
no other data by which to evalu-
ate what they told him. Even the
name they called themselves-
Hoomen, was a semantic trap,
aligning him automatically with
them and against the non-huma.n
Vrarnen.
But no matter how judicious
• he tried to be about this, he
could not help feeling a twinge
of blind emotional hatred when-
ever he thought of the Vramen
Part of that, he km w was trans-
mitted to him from the intense
feelings of everyone around him
But a good percentage of It was
entirely his own, and he thought
he knew why. It was because of
space.
He had taken his modest part
„ik in that conquest, he had given
mo his life for It. And now that that
life had been miraculously re-
turned to him, it infuriated him
to learn that a new, strange
tweed of man hail sprung up 11...1
a direct result Of that space-
...white:at and had pre-cnipted it,
stepping arrugantly between him- men were grudgingly f( 7,-r• I fa
man man and all he had worked
for.
Who were these Vramen who
arrogated to themselves the lord-
ship of space? They were men
and women ' of the same old
Earth stock as the Hoomen, the
ordinary humans. There was
only one basic difference between
them and ordinary humanity.
The Vramen did not die.
Hammond went over the story
Wilson had told him. It was an
incredible story.
The Vramen had happened, it
seemed. more or less by accident.
Some two thousand years.
while Hammond in his satellite
was an unnoticed fleck nt mete-
oric debris engrossed in his blind
cold journey to nowhere, some
scientists were exploring a region
called the Trifid that was located
In the densest, least-known part
of the galaxy. And somewhere
in the stellar wilderness of the
Trifid, upon a world they had
named Althar, they had found
the secret of indefinitely pro-
longed life.
"What kind of a secret?"
Hammond had demanded, half-
skeptically. "What could do a
thing like that?"
"It's generally believed," Wil-
son told him, "that they found on
that world a deposit of super-
radioactive matter with emana-
tions unlike anything we know."
Whatever it was there an Al-
thar, It did confer indefinite life
on the normal perishable organ-
ism. The Vramen were not im-
pervious to injury, but they were
to disease and age. Nobody knew
how long a Vramen could live
because nobody had known one
to die of old age.
The first Vramen were the dis-
coverers of that secret hidden In
the TrWid. They had enlarged
their number, by taking ether
carefully selected men and wom-
en in then *t. the mysterious
world called althat.
When them were as many
Vramen as they thoughtsuitable,
that was the end of it. Ne one
else was allowed to go tc Althar,
or even into the Trifid.
Because all the Vramen were
picked scientists. -with no arbi-
trary period put to their learn-
ing power, it had not been
difficult for them to evade the
disorganized attempts of the
Hoomen first to force their secret
out of them and then to desire*
them out of sheer jealousy.
They made themselves im-
pregnable with powerful weap-
ons and defenses, and then over
the decades they began quietly
to assume a background control
over the whole galactic civiliza-
tion.
They did not take any official
part in the government — the
Federated Suns, Wilson h a d
called it — but their scientific
knowledge was So great and NO
constantly growing and their
eontriimtiona to the general wel-
fare ft0 important that the loo-
-
submit to this shaduey do...ia-
ance, granting to the Vramen the
one privilege they required the
privilege of keeping Indirect con-
trol over all interstellar ships.
"According to the law," Wilson
had explained. "every star-ship
has a secret. tamper-proef device
of the Vramen built into it. This
can be used to explode the whole
ship if it goes into the Trifid,
which is closed to all but Wra-
men ships"
It was then that Wilson had
dropped h la final shatfering
bomb.
-There Is one more thing I
have to tell you, Hammond, and
then you must make up your own
inind what you want to do about
"You've e e n very curious
ut what aere doing down
*ere in t se dismal catacombs
—why we re in hiding, afraid to
show our heads aboye ground.
It's very simple.. We're engaged
In an illegal activity, and if we're
caught at it we'll get the extreme
penalty."
He paused and then said
quietly, "We're building a star-
ship."
Hammond stared at him.
"A star-ship?"
"Yes. It will not have the Vra-
men device in it. It will fly with
a picked crew."
Hammond's pulses began to
hammer. "To Althar?"
"Althar. It's a siticide attempt,
Hammond. But If we should suc-
ceed, We will have given all man-
kind indefinitely long life, freeing
them forever from the tyranny
of the Vramen and the vastly
greater tyranny of time. We
think it's worth the risk"
He stood up, looking down at
Hammond.
"I don t know whether you will
think so or not. We hope that
you will join us. But that's a
decision you must make your-
self."
Hammond looked up at him in-
credulously. "Why would you
want Me? I don't know star- ,
ships or your technologies. I'm a
primitive, compared to you
people. What use would I be?"
"There's a big struggle ahead,"
Wilson said. "Even if we rea. It
Althar and expose the VI-amen
hoarded secret to the whole gal-
axy, that will only begin the
fight. The peoples of the galaxy
are used to the Vramen domin-
ance and it will be hard for them
to shake it off. Arid that's why
we'll need you, Hammond. OIN'e
we prove to everyone you're
what you are, one of the first of
the oldtime spacemen, you'll be-
come It symbol of the oldtime
freedom of space we're trying to
win back."
Hammond grunted. "I see.
Propaganda value—I might he
known."
"Think It over," , Wilson -had,
concluded. "Talk to the °there.'
Then decide."
((?0iithivro6 Tomorrow). 44
'EDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT  j
THREE ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Heat and water furnished.
502 Elm. Phone PLaza 3-5402,
FOUR ROOMS UPSTAIRS, full
sir* basement. 509 South 4th.
Telephone PLaza 3-4868. Call
before noon. 8-11-C
TWO DOWNSTAIRS furnished
apartment, private entrance, elec-
trically equipped, and newly dec-
orated. 503 North 6th-Phone PL-
3-3001. A-11-C
NOTICE
MAD ISTOCIL 1111:8110t ED FREE.
Pieteapt service. Tracks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If so &name
call collect 'Union City, ''ennessink
abase TV ft-fideL
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE, New
Singer Consoles were 116850 now
only law aft New Singe( vacuum-
cleanees only $39.50. Two used
portables $69.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Four treadles.
ANY TYPE OF ELMTRICAL
work. We are available 24 hours
a day. Call us when sail need us.
Dill Electric Co. PL, 3-2930. EI'C
Instructions
EARN UP to .$25 WEEKLY AT
home addressing enevelopes. Send
$1.00 for infurrnation and Instruc-
tions, to C. P. Wyatt, P. O. Box
8202, Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
Back Guarantee, 8-25C
1. LOST & FOUND 1
LOST: RED PRINCE Gardner bill-
LAOS DECLARES STATE
OF EMERGENCY 011It
RED UPRISINGS IN
tORDER PROVINCES
CHIANG KAI. SFIEI( SAT S
NI'S READY TO REPULSE
ANY ATTACK FROM COAST
NIXON ASKS TWAT SAME
COUSTESY ACCORDED
NIA IN SOVIET IN
SHOWN KlatUSNCNIV
WHIN He VISITS U.S.
WaSettNeToN ABUZZ
WITH PLANNING TO
KISS swituseicitiv
INTACT WHEN HE
COMES CALuNG
0—an
ANTI-GOVERNMENT
RIOTING ROARS FOt
NINE NOURS IN
CARACAS, VENEZUELA
Physician
Faces New
Hazards
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science 'Editor
NEW YORIK (UPI) — It is a
hazardous scientific world the
modern day physician lives in,
said two medical scientists in
pointing out "the fact" that ex-
ceedingly potent modern drugs
can be two-faced, one a good
faice, but the other a bad one.
This "is of growing concern in
all branches of medicine," said
Dr. John R. Moreton, a research
scientists, and Dr. Dale G. Friend
an assistant professor of the
Harvard University Medical
School. Physicians now have
drugs for the treatment of chro-
nic diseases which do much good.
-'But ttfe feet is 'that "treatment'
with some of the most useful
agents occasionally is attended
by the appearance of an entire-
fold at Post office around noon le new malady, often more ser-
Saturday containing Woo and ious than the ca-iginal illness."hti
/11important PaPert- It found leave ey Said. "In 11tV instances
Swantes Grocery — Reward. 8-12C these adverse effecs appear sud-
denly and unexpectedly, and
sometimes they errninate fatal-
13 .”
Old-Time,Driaaa Leas Potent
An industry source estimates
that the_ free world's nickel pro-
ducing capacity will be about 650
million pounds annually in 1961
— about 235 million pounds more
than its consumption in 1957.
Mount Holyoke College in
South Hadley, Masse was opened
in 1837 with 80 students. The
school was originally called!
Mount Holyoke Female Seminary.
The armadillo is a mammal
which has litters of four identical
yaung — all of the same sex.
NANCY
In the old days when drugs
were less potent and medical
science was less skilled in defin-
ing their primary chemical ac-
tions inside the body, jhysicians
relied more on their "impression
and intuition." But now they
have "more confidence in the
action of many drugs and use
them aggressively."
this -is justified, they said,
since new drugs are subjected to
rigorously testing, first in labora-
tory animals, then in patients,
and the detachable results are
minutely analyzed and made
available to physicians generally.
Since these drugs help people
with chronic diseases, there is
now " a lung-tern administra-
tion of drugs on a scale without
precedent. This prolonged use
sometimes leads to the appear-
ance of serious adverse effects."
It is this prolonged use which
is hazardous, and the scientists
were lecturing physicians in the
technical journal, "post-graduate
medicine," on the adverse effects
Ivzhith have turned up Occasional-
ly ja the gastroiateS11411 tract, a
bodily system naturally most sus-
ceptible to the swallowed pill.
%Prolonged Treatment Harmful
For instance, prokmger treat-
ment- with the hormones of the
casings of the adrenal glands
can lead to peptic ulcers in
some peeple._ althou0 it is not
Yet clear just why It 44117Aa-
pir'in, even so called buffered as-
pirin, can lead to erosions in
RIG FOUR FOREIGN MIIWSTERS
FOLD LW THEIR TENSE AND
SELENTLY STEAL AWAY
4/1/K n fit'
GOYE1140119 1A.Ss
IN SUEITO 111CO3
WRACK IRAINS
MOSTLY ON TAXES
Oreu n
the tract's linings. And people
take it even while doctors are
treating them with hormones. sin-
ce "most people hardly consider
it a drug."
In this connection of drugs
and people, University of Texas
medical scientists reminded phy-
sicians that some people are not
to be trusted with medicine "one
pallent,"-they said, contin-
PALM PRINT GOT KIM—Darryl
Kemp holds his head in what
no doubt is worry as he is ar-
maimed In Los Angeles In the
sex killing of Nurse Marjorie
Hipperaoa. A palm print was
foinid in her apartment. A.
police check of sorne 200,000
palm prints tanned up Kemp
PAGE THREE
sosuSNCHEv
AT SLACK SEA RETREAT
TO "GAIN STRENGTH"
501 VISIT TO U.S.
ue to take any prescription that
he can get refilled for years
after the disorder that prompted
its recommendation has disap-
peared."
And there is another kind of
patient "who does not prescirbe
for himself, who visits his phy-
sician, pays to have his prescrip-
tions filled, and then will not
take the medication. -That many
people love to take medicine is
well known, these Texas scient-
ists said but people who won't
take the medicine the dcctor or-
dered and they've paid for, are
even "more puzzling, especially
as many such patients never ad-
mit their disregard of directions."
More than 1,500,000 wood-en-
cased lead pencils are used each
year in the United States, or
about nine for each man, woman
and child. The wooden pencil is
still the most widely used writing
instiument in the country,
Only four Democrats have been
elected governor of Illinois in
the past cenury. The most recent
was Adla, E. Stevenson, who serv-
ed from 1949 to 1953.
America's first practical gas-
oline automobile was built by the
Duryea brothers in 1892-3 at
Springfield, Mass.
There are more than 5,700 reg-
ulation golf courses in the U. S.
I SEE THE
WORKMEN ARE
BACK ON THE./
JOB AGAIN
YEP---THE
STRIKE IS
SETTLED
DID
THEY
WANT
A
RAISE ?
-,FA'/,A- /IL'S:dim/4 I.
by Ernie Bushaliller
NO---THEY
WANTED
SCREEN
CREDITS
PRESENTING
JOE
ON THE CRANE
SAM
ON THE STEAM
SHOVEL
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THE FOREMAN
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GASP!!—THE STATUE
OF LIBERTY.','— IT'S
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ESPECIAUI FOR
THIS AMERICAN!!
MY SIGHT-
SEEIN'
RACKET IS
RUINED!!
ABBIE an' SLATS
I DON'T HAVE MUCH
CHOICE, PHOEBE
LET'S
LAND!!
THE
THIEF 1..1
MAY HAVE
LEFT A
TELLTALE
CLUE!!
by Al Capp
NOTHING YES, ONE
LEFT!! 
' 
PEBBLE.
NOT 11[.. AND MR.Ev
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‘JUST
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weLoome Home. HOW
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  WE DELIVERED ?
by Raiburn Van Buren
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/AGE FOUR
Cheryl Thompson
Becomes Bride Of
Paul Dailey Jr.
In a setting of flowers and
candlelahra at the First Baptist
Church in Benton, the h-narriase
of Miss Cheryl Thompson. daugh-
ter .1 Mx and Mrs Luther
Thompson. Benton. and Mr. Paul
Dailey Jr. son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Dailey. Benton. was
5•olerninized.
LEDGER & TTMES — MURRAY. R'ENTOCIIEY
Former Parisian,Miss Nancy Paschall .4nd
Mr. Stracener Wed at Murray, Kentucky
Reverend Dailey. pastor of the
church. performed the double ring
ceremony. on Sunday. August 2, at
three o'clock in inc afternoon.
The cererrany was saia as the
couple stood before the white
wrought iron arch entwined viath
flowers in the glow of burning
tapiera. Baskets of white gladioli
and white mums were used on
each side of the arch. The family
pews were marked with bouquets
of ribbons and ferns.
Mrs Calvin Key. sister of the
vasom and oraanist. presented a
program of nuptial music. Pre-
ceeditag the creerriony she played.
al Love Thee". alai Walk Resole
You" and "I Love You l'uriy".
Dunne the pledging of the vows.
"0 Perfect Love'' was played
softly and as the mothers were
being seated Traionerea" Scnu-
mann a The "Bridal Choi-us i Lo-
hengriro and the "Wedding Mars
eh' lallendelssohni were 'lased for
the prucessisnal and recessional. -
11.111. Chariots Johnson sang -Be-
cause" and "Oh Promise Me." Mrs.
Charles GAMS sang "111 Walit
With God" following the closing
prayer by Reverend Valley.
Bride's Geasas
The bride, given in marriage by
her father wore a full !engin a own.
of imported Chantilly lace road
pleated tulle. Tapered peplum ac-
cented the circular court train. A
touch of sequins enriched the
sk.rt and enchanced the Sabr.na
neckline. The leng lace sleeves
ended. in calla lily wants over the
hands. Petalpoint ' sot lace extend-
ed :too the bouffant hoop skirt.
She carried a shower bouquet of
what. centered witha white or-
chid. The fingertip yea of allusion
was attached to a lace tiara em-
broidered in seed pearls.
Maw Marilyn Thompssn w 3 s
maid of honor for her sister She
ware 3 gown of green marquisette. orchi
d at her shoulder.
made with fitted bodice and net 
Mr and Mrs Dailey wet reside ,
yoke The full hoop skirt was at 
Murfreesboro. Tenn. where. Mr.!
Crwalla ashed ruffle of net Sae Daile
y will attend Middle Ter.-
carried an arm bouquet of Sang I nes_see 
State College and IS a I
Item. American -Baailiy -rasesa---- member' 
of the varsity oasitetbali
Mrs Jerry Ray and Mrs 119.7- team.
ard Copeland of Benton were The 
Gut of tow nguests included
bridearnaids Their dresse, were those fro
m Murray— Mr. and
pink and made identical to thoie Mrs. Ryan
 Graham. Mr snd Mrs.
KINDERGARTEN
am happy to announce the re-opening
of my private kindergarten at
1311 Popliar Street.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 12 am.. Mon. throulzh Thurs.
Tuition: $15 per month
Limited Enrollment. 14 Month T(.rr-
OPENING DATE: SEPT. 14th
,—MRS. JOSIAH DARNALL, B.S., M.A.
NINE YEARS EXPERIENCE
Phone PLaza 3-5257
Jim Strider. Miss Sadie Nell Far-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan Csoper,
Mr and Mrs. Huron Jeffery. Mrs.
Hazel Jenkins. Miss Fassie Bailey.
MT and Mrs. Ralph Wilcox, J tin-
ny and Gary: Paducah — Mr.
Paul Holland. Miss Sandy llam ns
Mrs. Mae Fields. grandmother of
the groom. Mrs. Ralph Ccsper.
Mrs. W. 0. Ward, Mr. and Mrs.
Carmon Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Buchanana and Keith, Mrs.
Gen Baker: Hazel — Mr. and Mrs_
Jessie Key. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Forres. Peggy. Billy and Tong.
Mass Patsy Bramlett. Mr. and Mrs.
Is J. Hill. Mr and Mrs. Norton
Foater. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Miller
and Debie. Dr. and Mrs. J. B.
Diver. Mr .and Mrs. B b Cook
and, Paula. Miss Libbie James.
Mrs. Joe Jones. Mrs. Leon• Hen-
dricks, Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Anderson;
Almo — Mr and Mrs Bune Co. p.
Mrs. Whitt Imes; laawan4
Green — Mrs. Frank Larmon. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Sears, Mr. Robert
Miss Allice Sears: .Alvaton
— Miss Alice Pierce: Henderson —
Miss Nancy ,McCann: Gabertsvale,
— Mr. Joe Fields: Brewers — Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Perry. Mr. and Mn.
Hal Perry. Puryears Tenn — Mjir.1
Betty Blakely. MISS Judy Blakely,
Hapkinsville — Miss Linda' Perry;
Mayfield — Mr. ..and Mrs. Jake
Y rk. Miss Sue York .Miss Lou
York. Reidland — Mrs. Cecil
Spiceland.
The brides parents wers host-
esses for the rehearsal d.nner at
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
sium'e•Vh
of the maid of honor. They car-
lied arm bouquets of American
Beauty roses. Miss Dawn Warm-
ath, niece of. the bride, was the
flower girl. Her dress aas of '
orchid net.
Mr. Calvin Key. brotneran-law
of the groom. Served as best man.
The ushers were Mr. J. D. Gsm-
mel. Mr Robert Powell, Mr. How-
ard Copelann and Mr Phaap
Marsar.
Mrs. Thompson chose far her
daughter's wedding. an atternoor
dress of beige lace over brown.
Her accessories were beige. rd
she wore a corsage of White
camellias..
Mrs. Dailey ware an afternoan
dress of toast lakt with fall brawn
accessories Her corsage was white
camellias: -
Seireptisia
Following the es:rents-fly' a re-
ception • was held at the church.
The bride's' table was covercerwith
a pink cloth overvsnicn a alute
rutwork "orbit, was placed,. .Tbe
pink carnaticeis- -were- arranged—et—
a_ crystal candlelabra svnich was
adorned with imported riancicut
prisms and flanked by pink can-
dles. The four-tiered cake was
decorated with pink and green
roses and placed in the center of
the table. At each , end of the
table were crystal punch bowls.
at wh.ch Mrs. Ray Wyatt, and
Mrs lAalliam Warmath. >islets , f
the bride. presided Wedding tolls
were hung from the ceiling above
the table and placed at vantage
their home in Benton on Saturday
points throughout the room. %hose
assisting in serving were ,lars., 
evening. The dinner was served
Charles Johnson. Mn. Charle
s. buffet style in the back yard of
Goina. Mrs. Edwin Jones: and Mrs. the home.
iiienstsie Lester. .The couple lett for an unah-ichaiwe . icvddzng tenh _ wagh . 14,4 Calicky..,py County Country club Women Are
bode wear ris, a green polisaea Hostesses To Paducah Clubs Ladies Day.
cottin dress Her accessories were
green and she pinned a svelte The
 Calloway -County Country Mary Belle Overbey. Alma Bud-
will be hostess to - ladies
I from the three Paducah Country
cubs Wednesday 'at Ladies hay.
Golf saatches will begin prempt-
ly at 9 a.m. according to gall co-
chairmele Mrs. Howard (nal and
7--
Foursomes are: Sandra Slusrney-
er, Nell Basharn. Pat Sabel and
Emma Bell;
Aliss Carolyn Wallis
Is Honoree _It .4
Luncheon Saturday
miss Carolyn Wallis, bride-elect
of Carl M. Stout Jr.. was the
guest of honor at a luncheon giv-
en by Mrs. Dan Pugh. Misses
Nancy Outland, Jackita White and
Diane Elkinsasaut_ _the Kentucky
Colonel Restaurant cri- Saturday, ,
August 8. 1959, at 1:00.
Miss Wallis chose for the occa-
sion a beige. pure silk linen dress
with a sheath skirt and a large
sailor collar. accented with green
accessories.
The table was centered with an
arrangement of red and pink rosag
Miss Wallis was presented with
a white glamelia corsage and her
mother. Mrs. Gingles Wallis and
the groom's mother. Mrs. Carl
Stout, were given white earns-
taus.
The four hostesses gave Carolyn
a bridal gift which contained a
silster topped candy - Mart: — -
- Those attending the luncheon
were: Misses Betty Thurmond, n.
we Love. Lynn Harm Mesdames
Keith Hill. Fred Wells. Claude
White. Dan McNutt, (angles Wal-
lis. Carl Stout: the hostesses and
the honoree.
Personals
Jaci W. Frost Sr. and Jack W.
Frost Jr. left Sunday far Laredo,
Texas to visit at the bedside of
Jack Sr.'s aunt Miss Ruth Edwards
who is critically ill in Mercy
Hospital.
Madolyn Lamb. Virgie Wilson.
Marilyn Whedon and Nancy Fowl-
er:
Betty Lswry, Faira Alexander.
Jane Sullivan. and Margaret Tits-
worth;
Elizabeth Slusmeyer. Betty Hahs,
Kathryn Moody, and 13111 Wnedon:
Venela Sexton. Jana Whittrinare.
Marilyn Metzger and Arlene Mere-
dith:
Frances Parker. Martha Sue Ry-
an. Elizabeth Deis:fins- and Joe_
Baeckman:
Lii Olila. Alice Purclom. Barbara
Nell Shelt.,n. and Florence big-
fried:
Merrell Pearce, Snnokie Fisher,
Sue Curtis and Jimmie Collie;
Juliette Wallis, Jean Garrison.
loselyn Bailey and Melissa Sexton;
dleaton. and Lochie Hart:
Frances Miller. Charlotte Miller.
Jessie Gilbert nad Jennie Hutson;
Reba Overbey. Lou Doran. and
Addle Mills:
Gladys Etherton. Lucille Hale
and Francis }Colman  
Luncheon will be served at Ole
noon hour to members and guests.
Hostesses for the occui.en are
Mesdames Eurie Garland. eh -pit-
man. Foreman Graham.
Graham. Ben Gra gan. James C.
Hart.' Howard TiTliwortta Ray Sc.
watt. Soh Ward. and Heron West.
Bridge lables will be formatiel
but players ar6 asked to bring
their own cards.
Anyone not signing up for golf
but wishing to play will be placed
in a foursome at the pro shop on
Wednesday.
Engagement
A nnounced
Mr and. Mrs. Charles D Mon-
fort, Denver, Colo. annaunce the
engagement of the 1 r daughter.
Judith Lee Epting. ta John W.
Nichalaisen. son of Carl E Nich-
olaisee of Denver and Steamboat
Springs and the late Mrs.:- Nieto
ola asen
Miss Epting was graduated from
South High School and aftinaed
Cialorada State University.
Nicholaisen graduated frnm
East 'High School and served hair
years with the United !,itates Ma-
rines
Wedding plans will be announc-
ed at a later Mate
Judith- Lee ia the, zraddaugriter
of Mr and Mrs Bernard Vahltnell,
5(3 South Eleventh Street.
FINAL CLEARANCE ON
SUMMER SHOES
3 TABLES! $ I 99 _ $299 _ $399
YOUR CHOICE!
ADAMS SHOE STORE
1111/M10
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
Well we have a brand new
month and !suers we well have
s.ome more hot weather.
Crops is this community asik
good inspite -of having so much
rain.
The meeting is in progress at
Green Plains - with large cowds
and a lot of visitors from wrier
congregations. Baca Charley Tay-
lor is (hang the preaching.
Mr. and -Mrs. Coleman Hurt
were visitors Of"Mr. and Mrs.
Huston Miller last Monday af-
tehnoon.
Well with so much canning
to do and the grass to cut we
hardly have time to sleep. Graas
should be cut twice a week but
just can't find time.
Mr and Mrs. Toni Garton 
ZP , mums.
were callers of the Miller's Mane 
Mr. Witham Stracener. rather
day afternoon. They also visited o
f the bridegrarm. Menspa.
Mr and Mrs. Hocistea that after- 
served as best n. ahlra
.on Harris 
of Memphis was usher.
Mr and Mrs. Gordon's daugh-
ter and hueband have been vls- Foil
 wing the wedding Mrs. Pas-
:
;anis them from Detroit. Mich., chat' 
was hostess to a reception
fir the past two weeks, held 
at the Murray Wornan's
Paul Blalock visited Hucton Club. •
Miller oat day last- week. The 
bride's table was covered
Verne Dell Snow and little in net 
over a white sari cloth.
daughter. Kay visited. Mr. and On each 
end .of the table ware
Mrs. Bert Hodges Monday after- punch bow
Ls garlanded with grapes,
noon. ivy and f
lowers. In the center of
See St. John called an the the tab
le was the beautiful tiered
Huston Miller's Friday maiming, wedding cake
' which was topped
BULL DOG with a bridal bouquet of roses. On
each side 61 the cake were tall
white cherubs holding white roses.
Those who assisted at the re-
ception were Mrs. Glenn Stephen-
son, Mrs. Byron Cox. Mrs. James
Bryn, Miss Mittie Jo Eats. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs: Wayne Stracener
A nuptial event of social interest
.n Paris was the wedding in Mur-
ray. Kentucky. Saturday, August
lo. of Miss Nancy Joan Paschall
and 'Wayne Eric Stracener. Tne
bride is the daughter of Mrs.
aafford, C. Paschall ale. of Circa-
rama Dove. Murray. formerly of
Paris. and the late Mr. •Pasenall.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs Frank Stracener of 1418 Vol-
lentine Avenue. Memphis. fennes-
see and the late Mr. Stracener.
The .mprewnve wedding took
-at_ four oaclock in the atternoon 
Mr. Stracener attends the Utiliser- 
11WEDNF-SDplace at the Murray Woman's Club at home in Knoxville, Tenn. where
with the Reverend Oren E. Turner, -slit 
el-Tennessee.
• •.• •
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, August 12th
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Rex Alexander at
7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Most American cigarettes "to-
day are made up of about 55 per
cent flue-cured tobacco, 36 per
cent burley and the rest Mary-
land and imported tobacco. .
• • • •
Thursday, August lath
.The W.M.S. of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7 o'clock p.m.
• • • •
The Mary Leona Frost Circle cf
the First Methodist * Church will
hold its regular monthly meeting
Thursday. August 13th at 930 a.m.
at the home of Mrs. Beale Outland
1001 Sharp Street. All members
are urged to attend.
• • • •
Monday, AllICUSI 17th
•
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at 7.30 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Castle Parker. A.
Group 10. Mrs. Mums Lamb,.
chairman will be in charge of the
program.
LINCOLN'S ONLY HOME
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. — fin —
The only home Abraham Lincoln
ever owned is flaw a state mem-
orial here and is visited by thou-
sands of persons every year. The
home is a modest frame ISs-story•
building located on Eighth Street
at the edge of the downtown dis
-
trict.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. Boone Jr.,
Lynn Grove Road ,announce th
e
birth of a son, Ward Bradford,
born Thursday at the Murray
Hospital. The baby weighed seven
pounds 10 ounces at butt.
FREE!
ROLL of FILM
One roll FREE with each roll left here for De-
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to Black and
White Only — Sizes 120, 127, 620.
— FAST ONE-DAY SERVICE! —
WALLIS DRUG 
•
Paul Newman - Barbara Rush
- in -
"YOUNG PHILADELPHIANS"
pastor .of the First Baptist Church
in Paris officiating at the double
ring service.
The vows were excnanged before
a beautiful arrangement ot bronze
gladioli and greenery
The nuptial music was presented
by atiavJewei}e' Compton. pianist.
and lies; Betty Gayle Ross, soloist,
both of Pans.
The bride, given in maanaga by
her uncle. Mr. Fsrrest Paschall,
was lovely in her weddioa gown
of white Chantilly lace over slip-
per satin. The neckline Wrii em-
broidered in sequins and the full
.skirt was draped in front witn a
bow that led to a chapel train.
William Fandrich and
liam Caldwell.
Mrs. W ii-
The bride is a graduate of Grove
High School in Paris and the
University of Tennessee at Knox-
ville where she was a mernaer of
Ph Beta- Phi sacial aercitiTy.
The bridegroom was graduata.i
from high school in Memphis and
Is majoring in industrial manage
-
ment at the University of run-
nessee.
After September 1. they will be
Linked together like a rain,
tae trillions rf blodd cells in one
lannin being would circle the
earth at least four times, according
t the American Red Cross.
•••••
PERSONALS:
Street has 
R. J. Hall of South Lit
t returned from a 
f.
weeks visit with her son J. T
Hall of Atlanta. Ga.. And daugnter :
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Jahn C.
Dickrey 0f Matura. Ga.
• • • •
Mrs. Nix Crawford and Miss
Betty Jo Crawford have returned
tram two weeks vacation in Day-
tona Beach. Fla.
• • • •
Mr. and Mn. Odell Lamb and
Her waist length veil of illusion children of Providence, spent the
fell gracefully from a clown weekend 'in Nashville and visited
covered in lace and emp.oidere8 Mr. anct aka harasaa Giles. 
am-
with seed pearls and sequAs. She my, and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson
carried a pearl studded Bible on and Aleshia While there they
which aaa-s draped white -gardenias, motored to Chattanooga. Tenn. and
The Bible was a gat from the toured Lrokout Mountain.
bridegoem and the angie strand a _
of pearls she wore was a gat
from her father.
Mrs. Frank White, stater of the
bride, was matron of honor arid
Mrs Richard Petty of salarray was
bridesmaid They wore cnarapagne
colored embroidered silk organza
over Cott, n satin. Their dresses
were made with emnoe wail:same
flowing to a full street lensth
skirt Their flowers were crescent
shaped bouquets of gold and bro
NOTICE
To Anyone that Is Interested in
Old Salem Church and
Graveyard
COME BRING YOUR DINNER and STAY ALL DAY
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13th!
OUR
Invitation
From
The.ct\.i,
SHOP
AY and THURSDAY
The amazing story
by the author of
"AROUND THE WORLD
IN 80 DAYS" and "20,000
LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA"!
Friday Afternoon, August 14th, 2 tsa 5 p.m.
Our High School and College Fashion Advisory Board,
Miss Lynn Hahn, Murray State College
Miss Peggy Sue Shroat, Murray State College
Miss Mary Leslie Erwin, Murray High School
Miss Frankie Jo Clark, College High School
Will Model and Assist You in the Selection of Your
Back - To - School Wardrobe
THE STYLE SHOP ' 
aas
